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Digital Coverage Extended Digital Coverage No Coverage VZW Store

These Coverage Locator depictions apply to the following calling plans:
Share Everything, Nationwide Calling Plans, Mobile Broadband and Prepaid.
Voice roaming charges will apply in the Canada and Mexico coverage areas unless you subscribe to the Share Everything or Nationwide Plus
Canada/Mexico Plan.
These Coverage Locator maps depict predicted and approximate wireless coverage. The coverage areas shown do not guarantee service availability,
and may include locations with limited or no coverage. Even within a coverage area, there are many factors, including customer’s equipment, terrain,
proximity to buildings, foliage, and weather that may impact service. Some of the Coverage Areas include networks run by other carriers, the coverage
depicted is based on their information and public sources, and we cannot ensure its accuracy.
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These Coverage Locator depictions apply to the following calling plans:
Share Everything, Nationwide Calling Plans, Mobile Broadband and Prepaid.
* Access the 4G LTE network within the Coverage Area.
** Access the 4G LTE network within the Verizon Extended Coverage Area; certain conditions may cause your service to connect to 3G in this Area.
*** Access the 4G LTE network within the Extended Coverage Area; Some of the Coverage Areas include networks run by other carriers, the coverage
depicted is based on their information and public sources, and we cannot ensure its accuracy.
Roaming charges apply in Canada Broadband and Canada Enhanced Services areas.
These Coverage Locator maps depict predicted and approximate wireless coverage. The coverage areas shown do not guarantee service availability,
and may include locations with limited or no coverage. Even within a coverage area, there are many factors, including customer’s equipment, terrain,
proximity to or inside buildings, foliage, and weather that may impact service. Some of the Coverage Areas include networks run by other carriers, the
coverage depicted is based on their information and public sources, and we cannot ensure its accuracy.
Handset Banner Information
When your banner displays "Extended Network" or "Roaming", Included Features and Optional Services may not be available; standard Text/Picture
/Video Messaging rates apply when available. When your banner displays "Verizon Wireless", Optional Services, including Unlimited Text/Picture/Video
Messaging if purchased, are available.
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These Coverage Locator depictions apply to the following calling plans:
Share Everything, Nationwide Calling Plans, Mobile Broadband and Prepaid.
Data roaming charges apply in Canada and Mexico coverage areas.
If you have a Nationwide Calling Plan: Picture/Video Messaging, Mobile Web and Mobile Email works in both the Enhanced Services and Extended
Enhanced Services coverage area; Push to Talk, VZ Navigator and Family Locator work in only the Enhanced Services coverage area.
These Coverage Locator maps depict predicted and approximate wireless coverage. The coverage areas shown do not guarantee service availability,
and may include locations with limited or no coverage. Even within a coverage area, there are many factors, including customer’s equipment, terrain,
proximity to buildings, foliage, and weather that may impact service. Some of the Coverage Areas include networks run by other carriers, the coverage
depicted is based on their information and public sources, and we cannot ensure its accuracy.
Handset Banner Information
When your banner displays "Extended Network" or "Roaming", Included Features and Optional Services may not be available; standard Text/Picture
/Video Messaging rates apply when available. When your banner displays "Verizon Wireless", Optional Services, including Unlimited Text/Picture/Video
Messaging if purchased, are available.
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Push to Talk 3G Coverage Push to Talk 1X Coverage No Coverage VZW Store

These Coverage Locator depictions apply to the following calling plans:
Share Everything, Nationwide Calling Plans, Mobile Broadband and Prepaid.
Voice roaming charges will apply in the Canada and Mexico coverage areas unless you subscribe to the Share Everything or Nationwide Plus
Canada/Mexico Plan.
These Coverage Locator maps depict predicted and approximate wireless coverage. The coverage areas shown do not guarantee service availability,
and may include locations with limited or no coverage. Even within a coverage area, there are many factors, including customer’s equipment, terrain,
proximity to buildings, foliage, and weather that may impact service. Some of the Coverage Areas include networks run by other carriers, the coverage
depicted is based on their information and public sources, and we cannot ensure its accuracy.
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Prepaid Coverage Prepaid Roaming No Coverage VZW Store

This Coverage Locator depiction applies to the Verizon Wireless Prepaid Calling Plans
These Coverage Locator maps depict predicted and approximate wireless coverage. The coverage areas shown do not guarantee service availability,
and may include locations with limited or no coverage. Even within a coverage area, there are many factors, including customer’s equipment, terrain,
proximity to buildings, foliage, and weather that may impact service. Some of the Coverage Areas include networks run by other carriers, the coverage
depicted is based on their information and public sources, and we cannot ensure its accuracy.
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